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ABSTRACT 
 
Multilayer bi-axially oriented (bi-ax) barrier shrink films are produced via double bubble (annular process) 
technology. These barrier bi-ax shrink films are used extensively in food packaging (fresh red meat, 
processed meat, sausage casing and cheese). In order to protect the food products from microbial growth, 
chemical changes and physical damage (abuse), various combinations of materials are extruded by the 
processor. Therefore, these films are fabricated with one or more barrier polymers such as PVdC or EVOH 
and/or Nylon (with appropriate adhesive and skin layers) to provide high oxygen, moisture and aroma 
(flavour) barrier with optimum mechanical properties (puncture and abuse resistance). The barrier bi-ax 
films produced via double bubble technology are annealed as flat or tubular film (via hot rolls, infrared or 
hot air ovens) to make high, medium and low shrink films which are used as stand-alone film or as tubes to 
make shrink bags.  
 
 

 
 
1. Introduction 
Since the early 1990s, Macro has worked 
on the Double bubble Technology to 
produce single layer PVdC casing for 
sausages packaging applications. Since a 
wide variety of sausages are consumed 
worldwide, barrier bi-ax shrink film for 
sausage production need specific packaging 
characteristics such as long shelf life, 
resistance to heat and mechanical abuse, 
balanced MD/TD shrink properties. In the 
90’s, Macro had also focused and tested 
single layer nylon sausage casing film using 
double bubble technology as per our  
customers’ product requirement. PVdC and 
Nylon based bi-ax shrink film for sausage 
casing were annealed via hot rolls or 
infrared oven, film thickness was from 40 to 
90 microns and shrinkage for PVdC based 
film was 45-50% (MD/TD direction) and for 
nylon it was 20-25%. The seamless PVdC  

and Nylon casings were fabricated on small 
annular dies (50 and 75 mm), but PVdC bi-ax 
shrink film (for sausages) was also produced 
on large dies (200 mm) to make 1000 mm (1 
meter) wide barrier bi-ax film, which was slit 
to specific size to be used on VFFS machines 
for sausage casing application. 
 
 
Macro biax film technology 
 
After making several single layer double 
bubble lines for barrier bi-ax shrink film for 
sausage casing and getting the technical 
know-how on equipment (extruder, screw, die, 
cold & hot water bath, winder and annealing) 
and processing knowledge of PVdC and nylon 
resin, our research focused on developing 
“multilayer barrier bi-ax film for shrink bags”. 
Macro has done extensive work on equipment 
design and manufacturing for its double 
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bubble R&D lines of commercial size (with 
different types of annealing system).  These 
lines are tested to fabricate 5-layer, 7-layer 
and 9-layer biax barrier shrink (annealed) 
film. Macro worked with many reputed resin 
suppliers of PVdC, EVOH, Nylon, Adhesive 
and PE resins, who have provided technical 
help for bi-ax film fabrication. These resin 
suppliers have also mentioned that bi-ax 
film technology is well protected by film 
structure and equipment patents (for 
example patents from North and South 

America, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and 
several other countries). 
 
Therefore Macro filed and was awarded by 
‘equipment and film structures patents’ to 
make barrier bi-ax film from double bubble 
technology (with annealing). Figure 1 shows 
the coextrusion process of biax casing films. 
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Figure 1. Coextrusion of biax casing film 
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2. Multilayer barrier bi-ax film for 
shrink bags 
 
One of Macro’s patented film structures is: 
PO/EVA+PO/PVdC/EVA/PVdC/EVA+PO/PO. 
Macro has 7 extruders to feed these 7 
materials and a MacroPack TP die with 
different lip sets to make a primary tube 
which is cooled by water ring or vacuum 
calibrator. Based on the width of the 
primary tube and its MD/TD orientation into 
the second bubble and after annealing (as 
flat film or as tubular film), a final film 
width from 180 to 550 mm and film 
thickness from 40 to 110 microns is 
obtained. 
 
In certain applications such as bone-in-
meat, barrier shrink film needs to have high 
puncture resistance and other mechanical 
properties; therefore Macro offers 
equipment for crosslinking the bi-ax barrier 
film via e-beam irradiation. Macro has been 
awarded with a film structure patent to 
control the individual layer irradiation in the 
multilayer bi-ax film, which is important for 
a specific resin in a given layer and its 
functional requirement to be cross-linked or 
not in the multilayer film structure. PVdC 
should be exposed to no or minimum e-
beam irradiation, as it turns yellow 
(degradation) if irradiated. The irradiated 
film (tube form) is converted to barrier 
shrink bags. 
 
At present, Macro’s focus is to work with 
nylon and/or EVOH based film structures.  
 
 
3. Conclusions 
 
Macro has invested great R&D efforts in 
developing new equipment for its double 
bubble R&D lines of commercial size. As a 
result, Macro double bubble equipment can 
fabricate, 5-layer, 7-layer and 9-layer biax 
barrier shrink films. These multilayer 
barrier shrink films consist of polyolefins in 
combination with one or more barrier 

polymers such as PVdC or EVOH and/or Nylon. 
Hence, the resulting barrier bi-ax shrink films 
provide with high oxygen, moisture and aroma 
barrier with optimum mechanical properties. 
These films are used extensively in food 
packaging (fresh red meat, processed meat, 
sausage casing and cheese), but also can find 
applications in medical and industrial 
packaging industries.  
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Disclaimer: All information provide above is with 
good faith and from reliable sources. As such no 
claims can be made against authors and Macro 
Engineering, if information is proven wrong or 
misleading.  End user should verify the information 
through resin suppliers and their OEM’s for their 
application requirement and with their legal 
department for any issues with film structure 
patents.  
 


